Expression, purification, and characterization of minimized chicken riboflavin carrier protein from a synthetic gene in Escherichia coli.
Minimized proteins have long been used to elicit immune response to particular regions of a protein antigen. Most efforts to derive minimized proteins have employed synthetic peptide fragments. Here we describe molecular cloning and production of a minimized chicken riboflavin carrier protein (mini-RCP) sequence that harbours all the four neutralizing epitopes but lacks the sequences that otherwise elicit undesirable antibodies. The gene encoding mini-RCP is engineered by contiguous alignment of nucleotide sequences coding for selected epitopes of chicken RCP separated by leucyl alanine residues. The gene has been constructed from eight oligonucleotides by employing overlapping PCR strategy and expressed in Escherichia coli, using the T7 promoter system. The recombinant protein could be purified to homogeneity by a single step Ni2+ affinity chromatography. Western blot experiments using epitope specific antisera confirm that the corresponding linear amino acid sequences are available for immunorecognition in the engineered protein. This methodology enables continuous production and purification in bulk amounts of the minimized RCP as a source of candidate immunocontraceptive vaccine in mammals.